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Village Board Meets to Discuss Possible Move to
Town Hall; Housing Development
The Village Board met on Thursday,
October 16 to discuss the DeMunn project on Dee St. and to consider moving
the village offices back to the Town Hall
building.
The first item on the agenda was the
Dee St. project by Ken DeMunn. The
project was originally proposed in 1992
and the property was subdivided at that
time. The plans call for 9 single family "
homes and 4 buildings each housing 4
apartments.
Engineer Tim Buhl, who represented
Mr. DeMunn, addressed the board concerning the changes made to the original plans
1) the road specifications were changed
to now be asphalt roads with curbs
2) change the storm water runoff plans
to comply with new codes
3) the flood district lines were moved
to comply with the current core of engineers flood maps.
The Codes Officer commented that the
project was not completed within two
years of 1992, so it now requires reapproval by the Village of the original
plans with updates.
The retention ponds on the site will
be on private property. There will be
discussion and a final determination

on who will be responsible for maintenance of the retention ponds.
The board approved the updated subdivision contingent on a written narrative from engineer Buhl concerning the
items that were discussed.
Mr. Demunn expects to start construction soon. The first phase will be
installing the underground water &
sewer services and grading the street.
Village offices: Attorney Perfetti gave
a basic history of the situation at
the town hall. For a long time the
village and town offices were located in the same building at the town
hall. Approximately 5 years ago, a
situation in the village offices occurred
where village employees became sick
with a variety of ailments. “Notice of
claims” were made against the village and town by the village attorney
at that time. One employee pursued
the claim. The others dropped their
claims. Worker’s Compensation Board
determined that possible future injuries
resulting from the original claim were
compensable.
There was some discussion between
the village attorney Perfetti and some
of the members of the audience who
were attending concerning workers

compensation and other issues relative
to the Village moving their offices out of
the Town Hall building.
Town Councilman Barry Warren presented written reports of the environmental assessments that were done
at the town hall. Mayor suits indicated
that she and the village board had all
seen the reports. Warren indicated that
the town supervisor and town board
were amenable to meeting with representatives of the village to discuss the
village’s concerns and possibly moving
the village offices back to town hall.
Trustee Paul Gower stated that he
wished to enter into discussions on
moving to town hall. Attorney Perfetti
advised that there should be a full environmental survey of the building before
the village makes a decision to return
to the offices in the town hall. Mayor
suits indicated that she had spoken with
supervisor Fred Forbes and he stated
that he needed approval from the town
board to enter into discussions.
Trustee Paul Gower made a motion that
the mayor pursue discussions with the
town concerning a possible move back
to town hall. The motion was seconded
and passed with all voting in favor.

Where is The Homer
News Being Read??

Friend us on Facebook for
updates on news and events
as we receive them.

Contributors

Priscilla Berggren-Thomas, Ed Finkbeiner, Anita
Jebbett, Martin Sweeney, Matt Banazek, Harry
Coleman, Dianne Capiello

Get The Homer News at:
Village Food Market, Homer Town Office, Homer
Village Office, Phillips Free Library, Homer Men’s and
Boys, Olde Homer House, Bev's, Oh My Goodness
Health Foods, Lucky Kitchen, Lily Lanetree, Key
Bank, Kory’s Diner, Super Cream, Origins, Denny
Jack's, Anderson’s Farm Market, Crawl Space,
Dandy Mart, Uncle Tom's Deli, Brown’s Garage,
Cosmic BBQ, Poole’s Drive In, Trinity Valley Dairy,
Tops, Walgreen’s, Hyde’s Diner, Tyler's Cleaners,
CNY Living History Center, Steve & Lu's Diner

On Line, www.TheHomerNews.com
All opinions expressed in Letters and
Commentaries
are those of the writers and not of
The Homer News,
which is published as an independent, non-biased
community service and forum.

Tom Horton, a junior @ Hartwick College from Homer, NY in Bilbao, Spain. In Background is
Guggenheim Museum. Tom is participating in Hartwick’s Study Abroad program for the fall semester.

NEXT ISSUE
The next issue of The Homer News will be November 6, 2014. DEADLINE: for ads and news is
October 28, 2014
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Irish Dance Group Holds Fall Feis

“INVESTMENT PROPERTY IN HOMER SCHOOLS”
ABSOLUTE REAL ESTATE AUCTION!

167 South Main St. Homer , NY 13077
Wed., 10/29 @ 5 PM * Preview Begins @ 3 PM

For the Estate of Robert L. Carlton*

The McDonald School Fall Feis was held at the JM McDonald Sports Complex
on Oct 4. The girls are from the Rince Na Sonas School of Irish Dance and
dance in Homer; Mallory Beard, Kathleen Starr, Margaret Starr, Shannon Cole,
Sophia Ryan, and Megan Ryan.

Homer Business
Association Cookout
A roaring warm bonfire and animated conversations set the scene for
the annual Honer Business Association
Cookout at the Lone Birch Stables,
hosted by Joanne and Larry Jones.
The pastoral setting located on
Route 11 with grazing horses and a
wagon ready for a hayride tour of the
farm on a crisp October evening was
enjoyed by the gathering membership.
Wood grilled steaks provided by CNY
Beef were carefully cooked to order by
Larry Nye and Larry Jones. Members
brought numerous casseroles and seasonal desserts finished off with bonfire
brewed coffee. A fun and relaxing evening under the stars was enjoyed by all .
HBA’s President Forrest Earl extended congratulations to those who participated in the Rte. 281 Fall Crawl. In
closing Forrest mentioned that in moving forward with the HBA 2014 year he
will be meeting monthly with Bob Haight
of the Cortland County Chamber of

Commerce and Mayor Genevieve Suits
to discuss business issues in the village.
The Homer Business Association’s
next social event being planned is the
December Christmas Celebration. The
annual business and dinner meeting
with guest speakers is scheduled for
April 2015.
The Homer Business Association was
formed in 1999 to promote and support
businesses located in the Village and
Town of Homer, NY.
   Member businesses (and the community at large) benefit from an essential exchange of ideas, involvement in
civic affairs, and the positive status of
belonging to a group of dedicated and
concerned professionals. The general
membership meets four times per year.
The HBA Board of Directors meets
monthly. For information: http://homerbiz.org

Open House: 2 hours prior
to auction or by apmnt. Walk
the lot at your convenience.
Call Steve @ 607.423.3293.
A structurally sound 2- story
old style 3 Fam. Home w/
(3) 1 BR units (2 down & 1
up) w/ 1,884 rentable SQFT
(1296 down & 588 up). 11
total rooms, nat. gas steam heat, w/ 3 baths, 3 kitc. in village of
Homer. Good roof, needs some TLC, but will be good money maker! 16’x12’ open back porch/ deck area, wood siding, front porch
w/ shared laundry room, public sewer & water, Full bsmnt, off
St. parking, doesn’t ﬂood & on a 145’ x 59’ Lot. Nicely Located
midway between Cortland & Homer & less than 1 mile to I81! & SELLS AT ABSOLUTE AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
REGARDLESS OF PRICE! Visit: www.Zoggbros.com
ANOTHER AUCTION SALE MANAGED BY...

Zogg Brothers Auction & Cattle Co.
Steven D. Zogg Real Estate

1264 NYS Route 392 • Cortland, NY 13045
Ofﬁce; 607-835-6599 fax: 866-889-9866
www.Zoggbros.com
“A COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE”

Physical Therapy

Return to what matters most

Enjoy Fall With Us!

Denny Jack’s
COUPON - COUPON - COUPON
y
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Salad

Buy One Meal get One 1/2 Price
(Equal or Lesser Value)
Drinks not included
Must Present Coupon
Valid through November 15, 2014

Monday & Tuesday: 8AM-2:30
Wednesday - Sunday: 8AM - 8PM

Conveniently located in Homer Village next to Dashers Corner Pub
Evening and Weekend Hours
Accepting Credit Cards/Health Flex Account Cards
Physical Therapy Services including:
Orthopedic and Sports Rehabilitation• Acute and Chronic Conditions
Pre and Post Operative Care• Injury Reduction/Prevention Training•
Manual Hands on Care• Pediatric to Well Experienced Individuals•
Spinal Decompression
• Functional Movement Screening for athletes and active individuals alike

•
•
•
•
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k
Lunc fast
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Call 749-2219 today to make an appointment!

111 North West Road - Rt 281
Homer - 607-299-4038

Ehren Heyer, PT, MPT, Functional Movement Screen Certified Expert
6 North Main St., Homer, NY 607-749-2219 www.heyerpt.com

Roast Pork Dinner
with all “the fixin’s”

Saturday, November 1, 5 -7 pm

Continuous Serving - No Reservations Needed - Take-outs Available

Homer Congregational Church

28 South Main Street • On the Green • Homer, NY
Please use entrance off the rear parking lot
$12 Adult • $5 Children 6-10 • 5 and under Free

"The Homer Food Pantry
located in the Homer 1st
United Methodist Church
is open every Tuesday from
10AM to 1PM. We serve
Homer residents and families with children enrolled in
Homer Schools."
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News from the Library
By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas

Women Can Like Dead Things, Too
So, on Columbus Day the library was
closed and I did what all librarians do
on a day off – I went to Barnes and
Noble. At Barnes and Noble I disguised
myself as a real person and went up to
the help desk, where I said, “I’m looking for a book, but I don’t remember
the title or author.” I’d like to say I did it
just to see the guy’s reaction, but alas
it was true. I heard the author interviewed on the radio, but hadn’t written
her name or the title down.
I then did what everyone does in that
situation. I tried to come up with some
way to describe the book. “I think it has
crematorium in the subtitle.”
“Oh yeah,” the Barnes and Noble guy
answered, “I’ve heard of that book. And
the weird thing is, it’s by a woman.”
What’s weird about that, I wanted to
say. Women, after all, can love dead
things as much as any ten year old
boy. After all, in fantasies it’s often the
queen running around saying “off with
their heads.” And how many murder
mysteries have little old ladies trying to figure out who done it? And
then there’s Dr. Brennan on Bones,
who thinks a session of dissection
and rearticulating skeletons is good
family bonding. Or there’s one of my
favorite reads, Stiff: the Curious Life
of Cadavers by Mary Roach. But I
restrained myself from climbing up on
my soap box and waited while he tried
to come up with the book title.
He searched crematorium and didn’t
find anything.
I said, “It has smoke in the title.
Like maybe…. Up in Smoke,” I added,
which sounded like an excellent title
for a book about cremation. But that
didn’t bring up any books in Barnes and
Noble’s database.
“That’s okay,” I said. “I can look it up
on the NPR website.” Because that’s
what I would do if someone came to the
library wanting a book they heard about
on an interview and couldn’t remember
the title.
“I’ll do that for you,” Barnes and Noble
guy said, thereby earning brownie
points and making me feel obligated to
actually buy the book if he every managed to find it. Which, of course, he did.
The book, which I am now reading,
is called Smoke Gets in your Eyes:
and Other Lessons from the Crematory
by Caitlin Doughty. Barnes and Noble
definitely needs to work on improving
their book search capabilities, because
if I put the words “smoke” and “crematorium” in Amazon’s search box, guess
what they come up with?
I bought the book and because,
like women everywhere, I like dead
things Smoke Gets in Your Eyes is
my current favorite book about the
dead. It also contains my current favorite opening line, which is this: “A girl
always remembers the first corpse she
shaves.”

What’s New at the Library?
Pre-School Story Time

Pre-School Story Time with Miss
Tammy is on Wednesday mornings at
10:30 am, when school is in session.
There are no programs on snow days or
school holidays. Upcoming themes are:
Spiders
Oct. 29th
Nov. 5th  
Up in the Sky
Nov.12th  
Alligators & 		
		
Crocodiles
Nov. 19th
Family

Rockin’ Readers

Rockin’ Readers, our K-2nd grade
story and activity time is on Wednesday
afternoons at 3:25 pm. Miss Tammy
will be offering a fun program with stories, crafts, games, and songs. There
are no programs on snow days or
school holidays. Upcoming themes
are:
Oct. 29th
Ahhh! Spiders!
Nov. 5th
Up in the Sky with
		
Planes
Nov. 12th
Falling into Fall
Nov. 19th
Fabulous Families

Maker Space Open House

Thanks to a generous donation
from a patron, we have created
a MakerSpace. The Open House
will be Wednesday, Oct. 22nd from
5pm – 8 pm and everyone is invited.
There’ll be demonstrations of the 3-D
printer, LEGOS Mindstorm kits, Cricut
Explore, the digital drawing tablet, and
other electronics and building kits and
equipment.

Open Auditions
Set for MAME

EVENTS
CALENDAR
November 1 - Saturday
The Homer Community Blood Drive
from 8am to 1:00pm, at the Homer 1st
United Methodist Church, 16 Cayuga
Street (on the Green). A Double Red
Cell Collection unit will be available at
this drive.
Anyone who wishes to donate should
call and make an appointment at
1-800-RED-CROSS or go to: www.redcrossblood.org Folks with appointments
are given first priority, but walk-ins are
welcome.
Nov. 4 - Tuesday
Election Night Roast Beef Dinner 4-7
PM, at Columbian Presbyterian Church
at the corner of Route 11 & Route 20 in
LaFayette.
All-you-can-eat meal is $10 for adults,
$5 kids 6-12, and free for kids 5 and
under
Menu includes roast beef with au jus,
roasted potatoes & vegetables, coleslaw, our famous applesauce, dinner
rolls and wide variety of pies
All items on the menu are homemade.
November 8 - Saturday
1:00 Homeville Museums Presents:
Diane Ames will be giving a presentation regarding the Underground
Railroad. This presentation will take
place in the museum theater. Admission
will be $5.00
November 9 - Sunday
First Frost Antiques & Collectibles
Flea Market. Dryden Fire Hall, 9 am
to 3 pm. Free Admission. Vintage botles, glassware, postcards, paper items,
books, records, toys, jewelry and more.
Finger Lakes Bottle Collectors Assoc.

In the future, we hope to have the
space open one evening a week
when creators of all ages and stripes,
from writers, to artists, to tinkerers,
can come to learn and create together. We’ll be looking for volunteers to
supervise and offer classes, so come
to the open house if you’ve got skills
and hobbies you want to share.

group meets from 3 until 4 pm, followed
by the Teen Film club which meets from
4 until 5 pm.

Ghost Story Writing
Workshop with Story Teller
Robin Bady

Clubs for Kids

The Kids’ Science Club, for 3rd through
5 graders, meets the first Thursday of
each month at 4:00 pm.

Teen Writers’ Group and Film
Club

Kids’ Writers’ Club meets the first
Monday of each month at 4 pm and is
open to 4th and 5th graders. Participants
discuss characters, plotting, and dialogue in fantasy, mystery, and adventure. The group will also be using Legos
Story Starter kits to create worlds and
develop stories. If you love to write, call
the library for more details.

Join us for ghost story writing workshop just in time for Halloween! On
Friday, October 24 at 2:30 pm storyteller Robin Bady will share some
“tricks” of the trade. This workshop is
open to anyone 6th grade and up. Call
the library to register.

If you are between 6th and 12th grade
and you love to write, or make movies, consider joining the Teen Writers’
Group, or Teen Film Club. Both groups
meet on Tuesdays. The Teen Writers

The writers’ group works on all elements of fiction writing and all genres,
from fantasy to mystery and beyond.
The film club is just starting to plan their
next film, so now it a great time to join.

th

Fall Book Sale

We’ll be hosting a fall book sale on
Saturday, November 8th from 10 am to 2

FINGERLAKES
CONSTRUCTION/ FLGD

Window Sills Productions announces
open auditions for January 30 and
February 1 performances of the megahit
Broadway musical MAME at the Center
for the Arts of Homer on Thursday,
Oct. 23 and Thursday, Oct. 30 from
7 to 9 pm.
Most roles are open. Some nontraditional casting. Looking for powerhouse singers who are comfortable
onstage. Specifically looking for an
Asian actor of mature age. All ethnicities, all races, all experience ranges
encouraged. Minimum age 13. Please
wear comfortable clothes for movement
and be prepared to sing and read. An
accompanist will be provided.
MAME tells the madcap story of
a High Society woman whose carefree life abruptly changes when her
orphaned nephew is dropped on her
doorstep. Made famous as personified
by Rosalind Russell in stage and film
versions, Angela Lansbury ran away
with the Tony Award in the Broadway
musical, followed by such stars as
Celeste Holm, Ginger Rogers and
Lucille Ball in her final film appearance.
Standards include “Bosom Buddy,” “If
He Walked Into My Life” (which won a
Grammy Award for Eydie Gorme), “My
Best Girl,” and of course the title song.
Production staff includes Melissa
Moreland Campos and Jack Carr,
who recently staged THE SOUND OF
MUSIC at the Center for the Arts of
Homer. MAME will serve as another
fundraiser to support the Center. For
questions or requests for additional
audition times, call Managing Director
Teri Holbert at (607) 749-4900 during
business hours.
pm. Children’s books will be priced at
$0.25 and $0.50, while adult books will
be $0.50, $1.00, and $2.00.

Help with Nooks, Kindles,
and Downloadable books

Do you need help downloading
ebooks and audiobooks to your Nook,
Kindle, or iPad? Let our Teen Tech
Volunteers help you. They are available Mondays, and Thursdays from
3-4 pm and can help you check out
and download e-materials. They can
also help with other computer questions. Call ahead, to make an appointment, or drop by.
For more information about any of our
programs call 749-4616 or check out
our website at www.phillipsfreelibrary.
org.
Phillips Free Library Hours:
Monday		
10 am to 6 pm
Tuesday
2 pm to 8 pm
Wednesday
10 am to 8 pm
Thursday
2 pm to 8 pm
Friday		
2 pm to 6 pm
Saturday
10 am to 2 pm

Benson Davis Insurance

5325 Route 281 • Homer, NY • 607-749-3164

• Fully Insured, Liability, Builder’s
Risk & Worker’s Comp for YOUR
protection & peace of mind.

• OSHA Approved &
compliant safety standards
on every job site.

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL
SALES-SERVICE-INSTALLATION
137 S. Main St.
(607) 749-7779
Homer, NY. 13077

156 South Main Street

Homer, NY 13077

We Care About Our Community

• Full Warranty, Best in the
industry directly serviced
by FLC

3.14

www.fingerlakesconstruction.com
m

Annette Benson, Lee Benson, Matt Banazek

Local Residents & Your Neighbors!
Auto • Home • Commercial • Business & Snowmobile
8b14

Your “Homer” town insurance agency!
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VILLAGE FOOD MARKET
HOME OF SHURFINE QUALITY FOODS AND PRODUCTS

HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 8AM-9PM • SUNDAY 8AM-8PM

7 SOUTH MAIN ST. HOMER, NY. • (607) 749-3311•Prices Effective Monday Oct.27-Saturday Nov. 1

ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE ARE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAILERS OR WHOLESALERS • MEMBER OF OLEAN WHOLESALEGROCERY CO-OP. INC. • WE GLADLY REDEEM USDA FOOD STAMPS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES • WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

MEAT Quality You Can Depend On
Honeysuckle White
Frozen Turkey
Breast

1
$ 98
7
$ 98
3

Fresh,All Natural
Boneless,Skinless
Chicken Breast Fillets

1
$
24
$ 99
4

$ 38

USDA Grade A

Porter House
or T-Bone Steaks
Whole, Boneless

lb.

Pork 2 per pk.
Tenderloins

lb.

Russer’s, Deli Sliced

Black Forest
Ham

$ 98

lb.

Beef loin

DELI

lb.

lb.

Oscar Mayer

Fun Pack 9.5-10.8 oz.
Lunchables
Hormel

Black Label
Sliced Bacon

For

1 lb. pkg.

Honeysuckle White
Deli Sliced

Oven Roasted
Turkey Breast
Sandridge, Deli Sliced

Potato
Salad

General Mills

10.75 oz.

Select Varieties

79

5/$

Prego Pasta Sauce

10
24 oz.

Select Varieties

Maxwell House K-Cups

12 ct.

2/$

4

16 oz.

Select Varieties

5

79

¢

plus tax & dep.

Progresso Soups

18.5-19 oz.

Select Varieties

6.3 oz.

FROZEN

Select Varieties

Kraft Cool Whip

8 oz.

Cheese or Pepperoni

Shurfine Thin Crust Pizza

DAIRY

99
2/$
7
2/$
4
¢

20.5-21.6 oz

.

Select Varieties

Bird’s Eye Vegetables

ea.

Shurfine Shredded Cheese

Dutch Country Bread

Stroehmann’s

Split Top Wheat
Round or Square Bread

8 oz.

Select Varieties

Minute Maid Orange Juice
Salted or Unsalted

1 lb. pkg.

Select Varieties

Shurfine Cream Cheese

20-24 oz. BUY 1, GET

1 FREE

20 oz.

2
$ 29
1

$ 49

20-22 oz.

59 oz.

3
$ 79
1

$

Shurfine Butter

BREAD
Stroehmann’s

4
2/$
6
2/$

Select varieties

69

8 oz.

50 oz.

5

1
$ 99
6
$ 49

PRODUCE

California

Navel Oranges

4 lb. bag

Dole Salad Mix

American or Italian Blend
Garden Fresh

Romaine Hearts

3 ct.

Blossom Valley

Apple Cider

Gallon

ICE CREAM

Ben & Jerry’s Pints
Several Varieties

Super Dip Velvet Pails
Select Varieties

Klondike Bars

ea.
4 qt.
6 pk.

ATM AVAILABLE

398
$ 98
1
$ 88
2
$ 88
3

$

ea.

Several Varieties

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING WITH US!

2 lt.

3/$

1 lb. box.

Select Varieties

Combos Snacks

Shurfine

5/$

6 Shurfine Lasagna Noodles
$ 88
1 Tide Laundry Detergent

$ 99

Select Varieties

Shurfine
Soda

Shurfine
Pasta

Cheerios, Trix or
Golden Grahams
8.9-13 oz.

¢

Several Varieties

Several Varieties

Cereals

Chicken Noodle
or Tomato Soup

lb.

lb.

GROCERY Great Buys In Every Aisle
Campbell’s

4
$ 78
4
$ 78
1

$ 38

399
$ 99
5
2/$
6

$
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Center for the Arts of Homer: Celebrating ten years
2014 celebrates ten years that the Center for the Arts has been presenting international,
regional and local artists in concert, as well as community events, classes, art, theater, film,
dance and other programs that add to the quality of life in our Homer community and beyond.
It “took a village” to save a historic community treasure and launch a community arts and
cultural center. Over the past decade, C4A has grown to become a source of local pride as well
as the envy of other communities around New York State. Known for its strong base of
community volunteers, as well as rich and diverse programming, C4A is entering its second
decade with pride, looking ahead to what’s next. This is a good to time to talk about what we
want the next ten years to bring – and how we shape that exciting path together.
•
•
•

How do we build on a foundation of success?
How do we expand partnerships that will enhance the success of the Center and support
community revitalization efforts?
How do we better serve the community, engage families and new audiences, and create a
legacy for the next generation?

Looking ahead: Come to a community conversation about the next ten years

Saturday, October 25, 9 a.m. to noon
9 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. -- Coffee and light refreshments at the Center for the Arts
Enjoy a chance to mingle and meet up. If you haven’t visited, drop by. The Center is a community center and gathering place, so take
this chance to come see old friends and make some new ones. We welcome new neighbors and are looking for new input. We’d love
to see families, educators, nonprofit partners, residents, and business and community leaders. Your ideas about the future matter to us.
9:30 a.m. -- Celebrating success and looking ahead
Remarks by Forrest Earl, C4A Board Chair and Stephen Butler, Executive Director of CNY Arts
It’s been a great ten years. It’s also an exciting time to think about change. Arts and cultural
organizations can be economic drivers for communities, as well as community treasures. How
do we capitalize on the promise of the seeds we’ve planted and grow to the next stage? What
can we learn from other places and organizations that have done that? What are new models
for the arts that can work here? What are the big new opportunities? How do we create new
programs that serve the community, as well as regional and national audiences? How do we
engage young people and help them become emerging community leaders? And how do we
capitalize on so many good things happening in Homer and brand it as a place to visit and live?
We started with a big vision: Dream. Then Make it Happen. We did it. Now, let’s dream on
together, with a little inspiration and some good ideas about opportunities to keep us growing.
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. – Brainstorming groups, facilitated by C4A board members
Topics will include: Exploring Programming and Performances; Creating a Path to Sustainability; Establishing New
Partnerships; Expanding Our Volunteer Base; Local vs. Regional Focus; and Innovative Approaches to User Experiences.
Think creatively about what the next ten years can be for the Center – and how C4A can help grow the community through new
approaches to programs, partnerships and people. Your ideas, energy and passion will help shape the path ahead for C4A and Homer!
11:30 to noon – Wrap up
Groups reconvene to share top ideas and present suggestions to the board to begin work on a
new plan for the next decade. How do we build on the dream – set forth in 2004 -- to become a
regional center for the performing, visual, literary arts, as well as a community anchor?

The Dream Continues …
Since opening our doors, we have produced more than 150 concerts and hosted more than 35
art exhibits featuring national and local visual artists. Main-stage concerts feature national and
international touring artists, with many showcasing Grammy award-winning headliners on the
Homer stage. But we’re just as proud to be the venue for so many talented regional and local
artists, with acts that range from acoustic to folk, blues, jazz, opera, rock and indie, among other
genres. With offerings that include art galleries and studios, dance, drama and musical theater,
free family films, and a wide variety of classes and workshops for all ages, we want the Center to
be the hub of the community. We prep area students for the PSATs and SATs exams, screen
countless free films, host a yearly Community Arts Challenge, and open our doors for many
community events. We’re the setting for family reunions, weddings, baby and bridal showers and
funerals – the full circle in the life of a community. We love hosting these community events.

We’re the place the community comes together

Join Center
Circle!
Volunteers bring energy to the
Center for the Arts.
For over ten years, volunteers
have been the heart and soul of
C4A. It’s fun and a great way to
connect and meet people.
It’s time to grow our Circle.
We welcome you to it.
Stop in anytime to learn more, or
e-mail terri@center4art.org
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The Center for the Arts: A community treasure
Preserving a historic
and architectural gem:

200 years apart, neighbors
come together to create a
community asset
In October 1801, 16 early settlers of Homer came together with

the dream of creating a Baptist Church for a new community. It took
many years to build one on Cayuga Street, in line with the
Congregational, Methodist, and Episcopal Churches and the former
Cortland Academy.
Shortly after the first Baptist Church opened its doors in 1827, it began
outgrowing its space and making plans for the future. After a 1889 fire
next door at Mechanics Hall, the Baptist Church was able to secure
title to the spacious front corner lot facing Main Street with the help of
two famous Homer neighbors, Andrew Dickson White and David
Hannum. With other neighbors, they organized a community effort to
design, fund and build a grand new church as an anchor for the
beautiful historic Homer Village Green which dates back to 1805.
The group engaged architect Samuel Burrage Reed of New York City
who had designed another familiar landmark – now the 1890 House in
Cortland. The committee asked New York City contractor Hopkins and
Roberts for a construction proposal. The cornerstone was set on July
6th, 1893 and the building was completed in only eight months,
opening in 1894. The total cost, including construction, seating and
interior amenities, the brickwork with materials supplied by area kilns,
and the many spectacular glass windows, was $27,722. It was an
engineering and architectural marvel, and an example of the
craftsmanship across Upstate New York in that era.
The beautiful brick building trimmed with brown sand stone, accented
with unglazed terra cotta is historically and architecturally significant.
An example of Richardson Romanesque style, it has many historic
pre-Gothic characteristics including arches and rose windows. In the
Northeast Tower there is a 37-inch diameter cast bell stamped
“Meneely Bell Foundry, West Troy, NY 1874.” Performers from around
the world often comment on the building’s rich history, architectural
details, and amazing acoustics. Other structures on the property
include the Fountain House, purchased by the church in 1896, which
dates back before an early 1854 village map. It’s a corner of history.

200 years later, the neighbors came together in 2001.
The Church had once again outgrown its space and planned to leave
the building. What would become of it? The neighbors and
community met with church leaders and held many meetings to devise
a plan to save the old church and create something new for the
community. A founder’s group was established with volunteers who
brought considerable expertise and energy to the challenge. They
agreed: The building is an important part of Homer’s history – and the
gateway to the downtown Homer business district, NYS Scenic Route
90, and the Homer Route 281 business district. Preserving it is
integral to the Village’s Main Street. Giving it community life was just
as important. They took on the challenge of the next chapter in its
history – writing a strategic business plan with carefully thought out
financial projections, doing engineering analyses and building
utilization feasibility studies, holding fundraisers, writing major grant
applications, working with banks on loan guarantees and financing,
filing for non-profit incorporation, organizing volunteer circles,
launching programs and events to test the waters, creating marketing
materials, developing audiences and building the brand. They
launched an ambitious capital campaign to provide matching grants for
building acquisition and renovations. From 2001 to 2004, the vision
took hold by community will, fueled by a dream and a labor of love.
Within a few years, professional staff added capacity to the
remarkable volunteer organization that had provided extraordinary
services -- including thousands of hours of in-kind work painting,
cleaning, restoring and renovating the space, and raising funds. The
charismatic Daniel Hayes took the helm as the Center’s first executive
director, booking award-winning performers, curating gallery shows,
launching free community events, and keeping many plates spinning
and the old building humming, supported by an army of volunteers.

Ten years ago, in fall 2004, the doors officially opened for the

first C4A season which featured Latin Jazz, Salsa, African Music of the
Massai and other eclectic music from around the globe, as well as
homegrown talents like Charlie Bertini and the Applejazz Band.

It’s impossible to list all the names of volunteers, funders and
supporters who helped write the story. They are generous, gracious
giving people whose vision and energy fueled the story of a homegrown community arts center that brings the world to Homer’s stage.
Thanks to a community vision, here’s a glimpse at some highlights of
the first ten years at the Center for the Arts of Homer.

Noted performers
Judy Collins
Christine Sinclair
Leon Russell
Southside Johnny
David Bromberg
John McCutcheon
Cafferty Band

Richie Havens
Arlo Guthrie
John Jorenson
Ronnie Leigh
Beppe Gambetta
Celtic Crossroads
Sim Redmond Band

Janis Ian
Graham Parker
Ten Man Push
The Dala Girls
The Glengarry Bhoys
Dougie MacLean
Christopher Shaw
Dan Hick and the Hot Licks
Walt Michael
Ellis Paul
The Dady Brothers
Ramblin’ Jack Elliot
Tom Paxton
Northern Lights
Jay Unger and Molly Mason
Loudon Wainwright III
Kenny Neal
Amy Gallatin
Cherish The Ladies
The Four Bitchin’ Babes
Jesse Winchester
Johannes Linstead
U. Utah Phillips
Spyro Gyra
Eileen Ivers
Old Blind Dogs
Maria Muldaur
Cormac McCarthy
CNY Jazz Orchestra
Syracuse Symphony
CNY’s Finest
Marina Gorelaya
And many more global, national, regional and local performing artists

Theater, Choral, Dance and Many
Special Performances
Radio Plays – Christmas Carol, It’s A Wonderful
th
Life, Miracle on 34 Street, Dracula and many more
Comedy Nights featuring national and local talent
CRT for Showstoppers and Superstars
Community Theater – Drama and Musicals
Community Chorus and Vocal Performances
Children and Youth Theater Productions
High School Master Class and Cabaret Night
Special Themed Evenings (Cole Porter, Swing, Broadway and more)
Tri-Cities Opera (events for both children and adults)
Ballet, Irish Step Dance, Scottish Highland Dance, Tai Chi, Belly
Dancing, Ballroom Dancing, Salsa Dancing, Zumba, Pilates, Yoga

Community Programming
Free Friday Night Film Series
Book Club Discussions
PSAT and SAT Preparation Classes
Special topics arts, crafts, culinary classes and
workshops, and more
Voice, music and movement lessons
“It’s a Stitch” Needlework Circles

Art and Gallery Shows
Rock Garden Art Group’s Exhibitions
Community Art Challenge
Imagination Celebrations
Student Art Shows
Special featured shows by solo artists

So, what does the next ten years
look like? Join the conversation!
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Halloween Returns to Main Street Cortland
CORTLAND, NY – Cortland
Downtown
Partnership
has
begun accepting registrations for
the Cortland Halloween Parade.
Children under 18 years and families are invited to register. The
parade, which takes place at 7:00
p.m. October 30, returns to Main
Street from its 17-year hiatus after
having a 61-year run since its 1936
inception.

award-winning costume, Magpie
Treasures & Curiosities presents a
wing-making Saturday, October 18,
1:00—3:00pm and a cape-making
workshop Wednesday, October 22,
6:00—8:00pm at 9 Main Street,
Cortland. Limited construction
materials will be provided. Space is
limited—please email magpiecortland@gmail.com to reserve your
space.

Lineup begins at 6:30 p.m. at
Cortland Elks Lodge #748, 9 Groton
Avenue. Participants who have not
pre-registered for the parade are
asked to arrive early to register.
The parade will step off at 7:00 p.m.
at the alley between Community
Restaurant and Pawn Boss Street
onto Main Street, travel south and
cross Tompkins Street to the sidewalk to end at Lynne Parks ‘68
SUNY Cortland Alumni House for
treats and costume contest winner
announcements.

Call 607.591.7903 or email jane@
cortlanddowntown.com with questions, donations, volunteer opportunities, and for parade registration
forms. Forms will also be distributed through Cortland city schools
and throughout central locations in
the county. Visit Cortland County
Halloween Parade on Facebook for
online forms and updates.

The revival of the parade is the
result of a collaboration between the
Cortland Elks, Cortland Downtown
Partnership, and Cortland High
School’s Link Crew, using a portion of an Elk’s Promise Grant that
funds community event that build
the character and competence of
local youth. Several establishments
in Historic Downtown Cortland will
participate in pre-parade trick-ortreating and are contributing prizes
for the costume contest.
For those who need a little
assistance to make a unique,

Parade activities and timeline:
5:00 – 6:15pm Trick or treating
downtown at over a dozen
participating locations.
6:30 – 6:55pm Registration and
check in for the contest
judging; parade lines up at
Cortland Elks Lodge at
9 Groton Avenue (Be 		
advised there will 		
be limited parking in that
area due to a partial clos
ing of the Groton Avenue
lot for the parade staging
area.)

New Phone? Don’t
Forget to Protect It

sidewalk, and end at Lynne
Parks ’68 SUNY Cortland
Alumni House for contest
results, activities and treats.
DIVISIONS: Preschool & under,
Kindergarten – 2 grade, Grade 3-5,
Grade 6-8, Grade 9-12, Family,
Group
CATEGORIES
FOR
EACH
DIVISION: Most Creative, Scariest,
Cutest, Most Original, Greenest (repurposed materials), Best Group
Costume, Best Family Costume
PARENTS/GUARDIANS: If you
have children in different age groups
and feel you need to keep them
together for the parade, please walk
with the group the youngest child is
in. Children under 9 require adult
supervision in the parade. There
will be parade monitors assigned to
each division.
Weather Policy: Parade will
commence as planned with no rain
date unless there are extreme, hazardous weather conditions, in which
case notification of cancellation
will be made by 2:00pm October
30 on 101.5 WXHC and Cortland
Downtown Partnership’s Facebook
page.
Floats – human-powered wagons, bicycles, carts allowed (no
motorized vehicles); no animals.

(StatePoint) With the release of the
iPhone 6, you may be thinking about
how to protect your pricey new mobile
device.
Over a quarter of American iPhone
users have cracked their screens at
some point, and a whopping fifteen
percent are currently using a phone
with a cracked screen, according to a
new study from SquareTrade, a toprated protection plan.
Cracked screens aren’t just an aesthetic problem; they can actually prevent
you from being able to use certain apps
and features. Furthermore, the stakes
are higher than ever before.
“When we see bigger screens combined with features like mobile payments with ApplePay, we see the
potential for even more accidents: we
won’t be surprised to see claims coming in that mention the drive-through
window at McDonald’s,” said Ty Shay,
CMO at SquareTrade.
You can better protect your investment
with a hard, fitted case as well as a
protection plan that offers substantive
coverage. For example, SquareTrade
offers affordable protection plans that
cover drops, spills and malfunctions, as
well as 24/7 customer service.
More information can be found at www.
SquareTrade.com.
Don’t be sorry, be smart. Protect your
phone before it’s too late.

7:00pm Parade starts and travels
down Main Street, cross at
Tompkins Street onto the

Take a step back in time...

2nd Annual Bistro Casablanca Night
Saturday, November 1st
Journey with us for one magical night to the Casablanca
Era with music from the 1940’s: Swing, Bobby Soxers,
Big Band, Ella Fitzgerald, Crooners, Jazz, and Singing
Cowboys! Come have an amazing time while helping us
raise funds for Center programming.

Casablanca, held at the Center, will be catered by “Linani’s
at the Manor”. The main dishes include: Tabbouleh Salad,
Schlada, Vegetarian Eggplant Lasagna, White Fish with
artichoke & zucchini, Chicken Tagine, Beef & Sweet
Tagine, and Seven Vegetable Couscous.
Cocktails: 6:00pm - dinner to follow
Complimentary French 75 Cocktail
served throughout the evening.
Seating is LIMITED!
$60.00 /person or $110.00 /couple

To e n s u r e y o u r s e a t , p l e a s e c a l l
by October 24th

607-749-4900
center4art.org

CNY’S PREMIERE
PERFORMANCE

CNY’S
PREMIERE
CNY’SCNY’S
PREMIERE
PREMIERE
PERFORMANCE
PERFORMANCE
PERFORMANCE
CENTER
CENTER
CENTER
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Andrew Dickson White
By Martin Sweeney, Town of Homer Historian
Part 9 of a 12 part Series
This is the ninth installment on the
early life of Homer’s native-son Andrew
Dickson White.
A.D. White Reveals Why Athletics is Needed
in the Curriculum
But the most elaborate thing of the kind
I ever saw was the breaking up of a
``Second Adventist'' meeting by a score
of [Geneva College] student roysterers
[sic]. An itinerant fanatic had taken an
old wooden meeting-house in the lower
part of the town, had set up on either
side of the pulpit large canvas representations of the man of brass with feet
of clay, and other portentous characters
of the prophecies, and then challenged
the clergy to meet him in public debate.
At the appointed time a body of college
youth appeared, most sober in habit
and demure in manner, having at their
head ``Bill'' Howell of Black Rock and
``Tom'' Clark of Manlius, the two wildest
miscreants in
the sophomore class, each over six feet
tall, the latter dressed as a respectable
farmer, and the former as a country
clergyman, wearing a dress-coat, a
white cravat, a tall black hat wrapped
in crape, leaning on a heavy, ivoryknobbed cane, and carrying ostentatiously a Greek Testament. These disguised malefactors, having taken their
seats in the gallery directly facing the
pulpit, the
lecturer expressed his ``satisfaction
at seeing clergymen present,'' and
began his demonstrations. For about
five minutes all went well; then ``Bill''
Howell solemnly arose and, in a snuffling voice, asked permission to submit
a few texts from scripture. Permission
being granted, he put on a huge pair
of goggles, solemnly opened his Greek
Testament, read emphatically the first
passage which attracted his attention
and impressively asked the lecturer
what he had to say to it. At this, the lecturer, greatly puzzled, asked what the
reverend gentleman was reading. Upon
this Howell read in New Testament
Greek another utterly irrelevant passage. In reply the lecturer said, rather
roughly, ``If you will speak English I will
answer you.'' At this Howell said with
the most humble suavity, ``Do I understand that the distinguished gentleman
does not recognize what I have been
reading?'' The preacher answered, ``I
don't understand any such gibberish;
speak English.'' Thereupon Howell
threw back his long black hair and
launched forth into eloquent denunciation as follows: ``Sir, is it possible that
you come here to interpret to us the
Holy Bible and do not recognize the
language in which that blessed book
was written? Sir, do you dare to call the
very words of the Almighty `gibberish?'
'' At this all was let loose; some students put asafetida on the stove; others
threw pigeon-shot against the ceiling
and windows, making a most appalling
din, and one wretch put in deadly work
with a syringe thrust through the canvas
representation of the man of brass with
feet of clay. But, alas, Constable John
Dey had recognized Howell and Clark,
even amid their disguises. He had dealt
with them too often before. The next
tableau showed them, with their tall hats
crushed over their heads, belaboring
John Dey and his myrmidons, and presently, with half a dozen other ingenuous youth, they were hauled to the
office of justice. The young judge who
officiated on this occasion was none
other than a personage who will be
mentioned with great respect more than
once in these reminiscences,--Charles
James Folger,-- afterward my colleague
in the State Senate, Chief Justice of the
State and Secretary of the Treasury of

the United States. He
had met Howell often,
for they were members
of the same Greek letter fraternity,--the thrice
illustrious Sigma Phi,-and, only a few days
before, Howell had presented me to him; but
there was no fraternal bond visible now;
justice was sternly implacable, and good
round fines were imposed upon all the
culprits caught.
The philosophy of all this waywardness
and dissipation was very simple. There
was no other outlet for the animal spirits
of these youth. Athletics were unknown;
there was no gymnasium, no ball-playing, and, though the college was situated
on the shore of one of the most beautiful
lakes in the world, no boating. As regards
my own personal relation to this condition of things I have pictured, it was more
that of a good-natured spectator than of
an active accomplice. My nearest friends
were in the thick of it, but my tastes kept
me out of most of it. I was fond of books,
and, in the little student's library in my
college building I reveled. Moreover, I
then began to accumulate for myself the
library which has since grown to such
large proportions. Still the whole life of
the place became more and more unsatisfactory to me, and I determined, at any
cost, to escape from it and find some
seat of learning where there was less
frolic and more study.
Rather than continue "wasting" his time,
White dropped out of Geneva College in
1850 and took up residence in Moravia,
New York, with one of his former
Syracuse teachers who had become
the principal of the academy in Moravia.
White’s father was not pleased at all. He
informed his son that he would have preferred receiving news of his death than
of “such a disgrace.” What followed was
three months of estrangement from his
father. Andrew’s mother corresponded
with him during this time; his father did
not. Not without dogged persistence did
White manage to convince his father to
allow him to transfer to Yale University
in 1850.
At Yale, White thrived, and he attended
classes with another childhood friend
from Homer, Theodore T. Munger.
Munger went on to be a distinguished
theologian and Abolitionist. White
earned an undergraduate and graduate
degree from Yale, and in October 1858,
he accepted a position as a Professor
of History and English literature at the
University of Michigan. Between 1862
and 1863, he traveled to Europe to convince France and England that if they
could not assist the United States in the
American Civil War, they should, at least,
not come to the aid of the Confederacy.
In 1863, because his father was ill, White
returned to reside in Syracuse and, in
November, running on the Union Party
ticket, he was elected to the New York
State Senate. In the Senate, White made
the acquaintance of fellow upstate senator Ezra Cornell, a self-taught Quaker
farmer from Ithaca who had made a
modest fortune in the telegraph industry.
Around this time, the task came upon the
senators to decide how to best use the
higher education funding provided by the
Morrill Land-Grant Colleges Act which
Lincoln had signed into law on July 2,
1862. A fortuitous partnership between
the two State senators would evolve but
not without a rocky start.
The next installment will be an
excerpt from Chapter XVIII of White’s
Autobiography in which he describes
his first interactions with State Senator
Ezra Cornell.

GRAND OPENING
November 1 & 2

We’ll have refreshments available

Stop in and see us. Purchases over $10 your name goes into a
raffle drawing for $50 cash or $50 gift certificate at Antiques on James.

Hours: Tues-Fri 10-5 • Sat 10-4 • Sun 12-4
phone: 607-749-6148 • mobile 607-423-8139

Organ Concert Celebrates 200 Year
Anniversary of Cortland Unitarian
Universalist Congregation
The community has an opportunity to enjoy the sound of a remarkable historic organ at the Unitarian
Universalist Church of Cortland
a.k.a. "Old Cobblestone Church” on
Saturday October 25, 2014 at 7 p.m.
The organ is one of only three Morey
and Barnes organs in existence; two
are in Cortland. The organ at the
Cobblestone Church is recognized by
the American Organ Historical Society
for its superb sound and nearly original
condition. The concert and reception
is part of a year-long anniversary
celebration.
Making the organ come alive for
this special occasion are four very
talented and well known musicians in
this community: Paulette Fry, Stephen
Wilson, Armand Discenna, and Lynn
Koch.
Paulette Fry has been the organist
at the United Presbyterian Church of
Cortland for 36 years, following stints
at the United Methodist Church of
Sayre, Pa., First Baptist Church in
Ithaca, and Grace Episcopal Church
in Cortland. She holds a Bachelor
of Music in organ performance and
M.S. in music education from Ithaca
College, and C.A.S. in Educational
Administration from SUNY Cortland.
She served the Cincinnatus School
District as music teacher and math
teacher for 22 years and the Marathon
Central School District as Business
Administrator for 10 years. Fry particularly enjoys playing Bach, Lynn
Koch’s compositions, and her own
arrangements on the organ.
Stephen Wilson first studied the organ
while working on his doctorate, 19781981. He has served as organist/choir
director for churches in Muncie, Indiana,
Rocky Mount, NC, and in Cortland at
Grace Episcopal Church, First United
Methodist Church, and has served
for 21 years in the Preble UCC. As
Professor of Music at SUNY Cortland,
Dr. Wilson has served as organist/
pianist for many College ceremonies;
currently on sabbatical, he is studying
organ intensively with Paulette Fry.
Lynn Koch studied piano with Helen
King and harpsichord with Clive Henery
while at the Crane School of Music,

from which he graduated in 1976. As
an organist, he served at a United
Church of Christ in Rochester (1977 1979), and frequently substituted at the
Presbyterian Church in Cincinnatus
(1989 - 1990). Since 1991, he has
been the organist and choir director
at the McGrawville Baptist Church in
McGraw, NY. In addition to his work
as choral and instrumental director at
Cincinnatus Central School, he has
frequently accompanied All-County
and Area All-State choruses on piano.
He is also a published composer.
Armand Di Scenna began organ lessons when 26 after many years of
playing piano. His teachers have
included James Autenrith, David Enos,
Dr. David Fuller, Roland Martin, and
Allison Evans-Henry. Ever since one
of his profs caught him playing the
Batman theme, he has been on the
lookout for fun & unusual pieces to
play on the pipe organ. His first church
job was in a small Methodist church
of 35-40 people where he became
addicted to church music and later at
a Roman Catholic congregation/ He
received his BA in Religious Studies
from Oberlin in 1988, a BA in Music
from the Crane School in 1993, and
his MS in Music History from SUNY at
Buffalo in 1998.
Armand has been Director of the Office
of Music & Liturgy for the Diocese of
Syracuse, NY, and Asst. Choirmaster
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception in Syracuse. He has
taught Italian at LeMoyne, and Music
at both SUNY Cortland and SUNY
Oswego. For the past eight years, he
has been privileged to be Organist &
Choir Director for St. Mary's Church.
He is honored to be playing among
such great musicians at this concert.
Tickets for the concert and a desert
reception following can be purchased
at www.cortlandarts.com or at The
Picture House in Homer.
Concert sponsors include the Cultural
Council of Cortland County, the
Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of Cortland, McNeil Insurance, Max
Graphics and Russ & Linda Ruthig.
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Homer Farmer's Market
Nestled among the historic buildings in the picturesque village of Homer,
you can find one of Central New York’s best-kept secrets: the Homer Farmers’
Market. Held weekly from May through October on Homer’s quaint Village
Green, the market offers a venue where local farmers, food producers, and
crafters can sell their goods to local residents in a community setting. The
mission of the market is “to encourage and assist a local and sustainable
economy.” The market is “local-only,” exclusively offering products grown or
produced within a 50-mile radius of the village.
The market evolved from the East End Market, then located at Dexter Park
in the city of Cortland, when in 2010, Homer’s mayor invited that market to
expand to Homer on Wednesday evenings. The new location and the community’s enthusiasm for the market were so positive that, beginning with the
2011 season, Homer became the permanent location for the twice-weekly
market, and its name was changed to Homer Farmers’ Market.
“The farmers’ market is one of the best things that’s been added to the
community in the 20-plus years that I’ve lived here. I’d say it ranks right up
there with the Center for the Arts. It’s great to be able to walk to the Green
and buy fresh, local, and even organic foods. I’m always very proud to tell
people that my village has its own farmers’ market,” says longtime Homer
resident, Leslie Kannus.
On a typical Saturday, approximately 200 visitors shop a variety of locally
produced vegetables, fruits, eggs, meat, herbs, plants, and flowers, as well
as handmade crafts and products such as honey, granola, and bakery delicacies.
The market has continued evolving since its inception, adding live music
and a monthly winter market. The winter market for 2014-2015 will be held
on the third Saturday of the month, November through March, at Homer’s
beautiful Phillips Free Library.
In 2013, the Homer Farmers’ Market held its first Sunflower Festival for
the community, featuring its regular vendors, live music, kids’ games and
crafts, a cake walk, and a variety of demonstrations, such as woodworking
and beekeeping.
To ensure that fresh, local produce is available to everyone in the community, the Homer Farmers’ Market is able to accept payment by EBT card
(Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, or SNAP). Senior citizens
and WIC Program participants may also use their Farmers Market Nutrition
Program coupons at the market.
The Homer Farmers’ Market relies solely on vendor fees, fundraisers, donations, grants, and sponsorships for its operating and promotional expenses.
According to Tina Minervini, Market Board Co-president, the future of the
market depends on keeping it solvent: “The market brings a lot of value to
Homer, but we need further support from the community to keep going.” That
support can take a variety of forms, says Minervini: shopping at the market,
becoming a vendor or a sponsor, donating to the market, or even serving on
the market’s board of directors or planning committees.
The Homer Farmers’ Market board is currently conducting a pledge drive
to raise $1500 to help ensure the market’s sustainability. The funds will assist
the market with operational expenses such as promotion, market manager
costs, and space rental for the winter market. One generous local donor has
even stepped forward and offered to match the first $500 in pledges made.
If you’re interested in making a donation, please stop by the market or send
a check (payable to Cortland County Chamber of Commerce) to Homer
Farmers’ Market, P.O. 41, Homer, NY 13077.
The Homer Farmers’ Market is each Saturday, 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.,
through October 25. To receive an email newsletter with the markets’ weekly
offerings, send a request to homernyfarmersmarket@gmail.com. Like Homer
Farmers’ Market on Facebook for updates and great photos of the market.

Quality Offices Available
Office Suite and Single Room

Locate your Office Here!

104 YEARS

607/753-0812

CLEANERS
“We’re as close as your phone”

Continuing to offer FREE pick-up and delivery in Homer
RT. 281 at SUMMIT STREET
CORTLAND, NY 13045

JOHN FINN

A

CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
HORSES & LIVESTOCK

GARAGE SALES
HOMER GARAGE SALES
45 N. Fulton St.
Oct 24 & 25, 9 - 3

Household, Furniture: antique spinet
desks, vintage dressers, library desk,
chairs, lamps, rocking chairs , antique
platform rocker with original carpet
upholstery, 3 piece dining room set
(2 leaves), end tables, white wicker furniture, crib; framed art, painted
grape trays, mirrors, vintage quilts,
vintage clothing/furs, primitives, vintage violin, collectibles, Daisy B B
guns, bottles, decorative vases, appliances, covered crock, pottery, man’s
leather coat, children clothes, bouncy
horse, assorted Star Trek boxed toys,
large Tonka toys, Matchbox, dish service for 8, tea service items, books,
CDs, Vintage games: Cootie, Casino
Roulette, antiques, jewelry, vintage linens tatted and crocheted, room sized
and area rugs, whirly gig and wooden
lawn decors, small motors, tools, a
Christmas room, unusual and surprising items, and much more from local
homes, several new faces downsizing
ready to sell! In 2 buildings with restrooms & Hot refreshments catered by
Linani’s Sale by A.T.O.G & friends 607345-0608

Beautiful Registered Paint Mare
looking for a new home! 15.2 h, 14 yr,
$1500 OBO GREAT HOME only! Call
or text (607) 745-4325

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Shane's Handyman Service - Fall
Cleanups, Gutter Cleaning, Junk
Removal, Cleanouts, Lawn Mowing,
Landscaping, Pressure Washing,
Painting Interior & Exterior, Driveway
Sealing, Much More. Fully Insured, Free
Estimates, Reasonable Rates. 607-2994676 leave a message.
10b

WANTED TO BUY
We buy good estate jewelry, recyclable
gold, and coins. Call 607-753-7003 for
appointment. Sheridan's Jewelers, 8
Main Street, downtown Cortland.

The Homer News

CLASSIFIED ADS - $7.50
$7.50 per issue for the first 20 words,
5¢ for each word over 20 words
Fill out and mail this coupon with your payment to the Classified Department,
PO Box 125, Homer, NY 13077. All ads must be in our hands by Friday
at 5 p.m. for Thursday’s paper.

Name ________________________________________________
Adress _______________________________________________
Phone ___________________________No. of Issues to run ____
Heading to be placed under ______________________________

Contact:

David Yaman at 607-756-5872

1________________ 2 ________________ 3 ________________
4________________ 5 ________________ 6 ________________
7________________ 8 ________________ 9 ________________
10______________ 11 _______________ 12 ________________
13______________ 14 _______________ 15 ________________
16______________ 17 _______________ 18 ________________
$7.50 for this many words
19______________ 20 _______________
5¢ for each additional word
21______________ 22 _______________ 23 ________________
24______________ 25 _______________ 26 ________________
27______________ 28 _______________ 29 ________________
30______________ 31 _______________ 32 ________________
33______________ 34 _______________ 35 ________________

No. of words over 20 = __________ x 5¢ = ___________
+ $7.50
= subtotal __________
x No. of issues __________
= TOTAL ENCLOSED ________________
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DAIRY BAR

&

OrganiZing

Homemade hard ice cream
Check out our food menu!



Kathy Grummons

Financial Advisor

EdwardJones

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

3 North Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
Bus. 607-749-2982 Fax 877-222-8712
Cell 607-591-1480
james.hopkins@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

75 North West Road—Route 281

607-749-3348

please call

607-662-4557

1a15

Jim Hopkins

SUPER CREAM

Kathy’s Cleaning

Hours: 11am - 9 pm Wed thru Sun
Closed: Monday & Tuesday

12b14

PORT WATSON MINI CONFERENCE CENTER

We have the space for your event!

12B13

Graduation & Alumni Parties-Birthday Parties
Executive & Corporate Conferences-Education Classes
Training Seminars-Health & Craft Fairs-Social Groups
Retirement Parties-Baby Showers-Family Reunions
Class Reunions-Cultural Meetings-Fundraising Events
Wedding Showers & Receptions-Religious Meetings

top
Call or S
!
by Today

Fully Equipped Seminar/Training Classrooms & Banquet Hall
Free Parking-Centrally Located-Reasonable Rental Rates

131 Port Watson Street Cortland NY 13045
Call: 607-753-1477 Email: w2otg@verizon.net

315.696.8918

12B14

Steven Dafoe

9b14

Professional

Full Range of Services:
Removals • Stump Grinding
Backhoe • Snow Plowing

Lisa M. Loomis, LCSW
2 Wall Street
Homer, NY 13077

Tel: 607.261.1858
Fax: 607.527.7197

Like my page on
Facebook

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

11B14

lisaloomis.lcsw@gmail.com

Office: (607) 749-6814

12b14

12B14

Elizabeth Brewster House

12b14

Tartan Acres LLC
Brenda & Ken Clark
707 Houghton Hill Road
Homer, New York 13077

NYS certified Adult Home/Respite Care Provider
41 South Main Street • Homer, NY

607-749-2442

4 Convenient Locations:
Luker Road • Rt. 13 North (2)
Copeland Ave., Homer
Sizes: 5’ x 10’ to 10’ x 30’

Comfortable and Dignified Living in
a Gracious Village Setting

MICHAEL KILMER, administrator
mkilmer@brewsterhouse.org

5B15

607.756.4307
Alpaca Sales, Boarding, Breeding & Quality Fiber Products

Climate controlled available at Luker Road

Tom Niederhofer

Custom Homes & Remodeling

11 A Water Street
Homer, NY 13077

(607) 749-5649
www.tncustomhomes.net
info@tncustomhomes.net

10b14

(607) 749-5332 •

Fax: (607) 749-5740

12b14

10a14

HUGHSTON PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL
Commercial • Residential • New Construction • Service Work
Licensed Master Plumber

10B14

Lynn Hughston - Owner • Jill Jones - Office Manager
5056 State Route 41 • Homer, New York 13077

607.749.2613
Don Ferris
55 N. Main Street • Homer, NY 13077
printandsign72@yahoo.com
www.quali-graphics.com

• Offset Printing
• Screen Printing
• Vehicle Lettering
• Building Signs
• Magnets
• Drinkware
• Pencils & Pens
• Flash Drives
• Hats
• Key tags
Contact us for any
advertising or
promotional item
you may need!

Reiki Master-Stress Reduction-Relaxation-Craniosacral Therapy
Therapeutic Touch-Personalized Hypnosis Sessions
Smoking Cessation-Provider for Cancer Connects Therapy Program

12b14
Homer, NY 13077

(607) 753-0300
Paving - Residential & Commercial - Asphalt Sealing
12B14

Moira McMahon RNBC
Healing Arts Network
607.745.4325

Services offered at The Dharma Center . 55 Port Watson St Cortland

and Acupuncture Chiropractic Center . 75 East Court Street Cortland
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"Holiday Stroll" Dates Set, Seeking Donations to
Fund Decorations Purchases for Downtown

Issue 9

Ski & Snowboard Club Sign-ups Are
Now Open
It’s That Time of Year Again!
It is time to fill out your paperwork to participate in the Homer Ski
and Snowboard Club sponsored
by the Village of Homer Recreation
Department. For the best price, do
this by NOVEMBER 26th as prices
do increase. Forms are available at
the recreation office, at each school
office (grades 3-12) and online at
HomerNY.org/ villageservices/recreation. All applications and fees need
to be returned to the Village of Homer
Recreation Department Office at 53

South Main Street, Homer.
The Homer Ski and Snowboard Club
is open to students in grades 3-12 and
their friends and families who live in
the Homer area. Bus transportation is
provided to Labrador Mountain for six
weeks beginning in January. Younger
members (grades 3-5) go on Tuesdays
and older members (grades 6-12) on
Fridays. This is a popular program so
sign up early to assure a seat on the
bus. Space is limited. For more information, call 749-2161 or 749-7465.

Police Conference Endorses Hanna
The Greater Homer Retail
Partnership is busy planning their first
annual “Holiday Stroll” which will take
place December 5th, 6th and 7th. Our
group has received such overwhelming response and support for Magic on
Main, a yearly community celebration
held in August, that we were encouraged to consider holding another community event.
We are planning to welcome the
holiday in our quaint Village of Homer
and Hamlet of Little York by transforming our picturesque downtown into a
Christmas card come to life. In the
Village our goal is to create a magical setting of twinkling white lights
outlining Main Street, while wandering minstrels and carolers dressed in
Victorian attire celebrate the season.
Enticing aromas of roasting chestnuts
and holiday foods will fill the air while a
myriad of visitors share holiday cheer
and good tidings. The shops will be
buzzing with special offers and savory
yuletide treats. Little York will be a
featured stop on the Stroll. We hope
to offer a shuttle between Homer and
Little York, where a special appearance by Mrs. Claus will be sure to
delight visitors of all ages. Great
foods, and treats along with a Toys for
Tots collection point will be some of
the attractions.
Our plans are to have activities to
attract the entire family. There will be
much to see, hear and feast upon at

the Holiday Stroll. Whether you’ve
been naughty or nice, all are invited
to share in welcoming the Holiday
season with us.
None of this will be possible without
your support. We are asking you to
consider making a donation to help
with the purchases for the Stroll. The
tree lights of commercial grade will
be a permanent fixture in the trees.
These will be our largest expense. All
other monies raised will go directly
toward the Holiday Stroll. A secure
website has been created for donations. Please consider making a contribution as soon as possible.
When plans are finalized and vendors are secured, we will publish a
calendar of events for the Holiday
Stroll weekend.
We appreciate your continued support.
For donations please visit: https://
www.youcaring.com/other/holidaystroll/234746. Or go to youcaring.
com and in the Find a Fundraiser
search box, enter Holiday Stroll.
For additional information you may
contact any of the shops on Main
including: Lily Lanetree, Beads and
Beyond, Olde Homer House, Homer
Mens’ & Boys, Bev & Co/No. 4,
Empire 41, Mama Goose/Liv’s Trading
Co, Prima Salon, Gretchen Abbott
Designs, or The Village Food Market.
In Little York: the Crawl Space or A
Kaleidoscope of Quilts.

UTICA, N.Y. -- The Police Conference of
New York, Inc. Union of Police Officers,
founded in 1925, has endorsed Richard
Hanna for Congress in New York's 22nd
District.
The highly regarded statewide group
represents the interests of 214 police
associations, plus 7 regional police conferences and one retired police association with a total membership of 25,000.
The objective of the endorsement
is to choose candidates who support
"the protection of the interests of police
officers, the sponsorship of legislation
perceived to be in their best interest
and the giving of aid and assistance to
police officers and police organizations,"
PCNY President Richard Wells said.
Among the police benevolent associations in the 22nd Congressional District

that belong to PCNY: Binghamton
PBA, Camden PBA, Dolgeville PBA,
Herkimer PBA, Ilion PBA, Little Falls
PBA, Norwich PBA, Oneida PBA, PBA
of NYS Law Enforcement, Rome PBA,
Utica PBA, Sherrill PBA.
"It is an honor to be supported by
the men and women who keep our
communities safe," Hanna said. "I work
everyday in Congress to support our
law enforcement officers and policies
which allow them to do their jobs safely
and effectively."
The 22nd Congressional District is
comprised of all or part of eight counties
in upstate New York. Whole counties
include: Chenango, Cortland, Madison
and Oneida. Partial counties include:
Broome, Herkimer, Oswego and Tioga.

NOW OPEN
SUNDAYS
12PM-4PM
The Biggest
Selection and
The Lowest
Prices in CNY!

VOTE NOVEMBER 4TH!

Linda

JONES

TOR
LEGISLA

PAID POLITICAL AD

ER

LD9 HOM

“Living
in
own bu this district
and
sin
me gre ess for over 3 owning my
feeling at insight int 0 years give
s
ot
s of the
people he needs and
of this
district
”
PAID POLITICAL AD

607-749-7575
www.Cinquanti.com
Don’t Make a Move Without Us!

Main St., Homer

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-7:30, Wed. & Sat. 8:30-5, Sun. 12-4
visit us at *www.homermensandboys.com
If You Want to Pay Full Price,
That's Your Business.
If you Want The Best Price,
THAT'S OUR BUSINESS!
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Landmark Society Hosts Students
Interested In Homer's History

The Landmark Society recently hosted a group of students that were interested in historic highlights of
Homer. Landmark Director Roger Williams greeted the group and welcomed them to the Homer History
Center. Select artifacts and pictures were referenced as volunteer Kathy Beardsley included them in her
presentation. She told them the story of Homer proper from earliest woodlands and regional Indian hunting
parties to the development of the school and churches on the Green from the 1800s to present day. The
students were encouraged to record and take note of certain important surnames: Beebe, Todd, Stoddard,
Carpenter, De Voe, Barber, and Bloomer with relevant historical Homer narratives. The group was then led
outside and participated in a “look up “ tour. Buildings that line Main Street, some with surnames imprinted
on the peaks such as Brockway and Wheadon were pointed out. Other buildings of significance included
the Barber Block, Homer Exchange, Linanis at Briggs -Hall Mansion, the Cabbage house and the Barber
mansion. The students were surprised to find evidence of early houses that today are business store fronts.
The Landmark Society located at the Key Bank is eager to share the story of Homer to all inquisitive visitors
especially school children. Guided tours can be arranged for small groups. The Center is open Fridays and
Saturdays 10-2. http://landmarkhomerny.org for more information.

